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POSEY, M. and ALPHIN, T., 2002. Resilience and stability in an offshore benthic community: responses to sediment
borrow activities and hurricane disturbance. Journal ofCoastal Research, 18(4),685-697. West Palm Beach (Florida),
ISSN 0749-0208.
Placement of sand on coastal beaches (nourishment) has been used to reduce losses from storm erosion and barrier
island movement, with sediment coming from a variety of potential sources including offshore borrow areas. We
examined recovery of benthic fauna in an offshore borrow area as well as long-term patterns of community dominance
and responses to storm disturbance. Benthic fauna were sampled in a borrow and a control site 2 years before and 2
years after sediment removal (1995-1999). Video surveys from an ROV were used to examine potential burial effects
on hardbottom communities. Less than 30flr of taxa exhibited differences between borrow and control sites at any
time and only 2 of 29 numerically dominant species showed site differences after sediment removal. Strongest effects
were related to temporal variations in abundance with some species exhibiting seasonal variations in abundance,
some taxa exhibiting single periods of higher abundance, and other taxa exhibiting more variable patterns. Three
hurricanes affected the sites during the study, but there was little evidence of acute changes associated with storm
disturbance. Shifts in abundance corresponding to the time of sediment removal occurred for some taxa, but were
present in both borrow and control areas. The data suggest relatively quick recovery from borrow activities with
interannual variability explaining more of the observed differences than sediment removal effects. Limited effects of
sediment removal may be related to timing of activities (in fall and winter before peak infaunal recruitment), small
size of the area affected, and the opportunistic nature of many of the infaunal species.
ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS:

Borrow, sediment dredging, infauno., hurricanes, North Carolina, temporal stability.

INTRODUCTION
With increased development along coastal beaches, there
has been increased demand for beach nourishment to restore
eroded areas and protect structures behind degraded sand
dunes (FINKL, 1996; VALVERDE et al., 1999). However, nourishment projects often face problems in obtaining sand of sufficient quality from inlets or sounds. One solution has been
to utilize offshore sand deposits (FINKL et al., 1997). Considerable research has concentrated on the potential effects of
sand deposition and movement on littoral organisms, especially Emerita, Donax, Ocypode, Orchestia, and related beach
fauna (CULTOR and MAHADEVAN, 1982; HACKNEY et al.,
1996; PETERSON, 2000; PETERSON et al., 2000). However, less
is known about the potential effects on benthic soft-sediment
communities in an offshore sand borrow area. It is generally
assumed that the initial act of removing sand results in mortality of organisms in the borrow site (KAPLAN et az', 1974;
VAN DOLAH et az', 1984). After sediment removal, the community is expected to begin recovery. The opportunistic nature of many benthic infauna (LEVINTON, 1982) promotes relatively quick recovery of former dominant species and abun02068 received 28 May 2002; accepted in revision ]0 June 2002.

dance patterns (VAN DOLAH et az', 1984, JOHNSON and NELSON 1985, POSEY and AMBROSE, 1994), especially if there are
minimal long-term effects on substrate characteristics (NEWELL et al., 1998). However, several studies have indicated the
potential for longer-term changes in soft-substrate communities associated with sediment removal or bottom disturbance (KAPLAN et al., 1974; GROOT, 1979; NEWELL et al.,
1998; THRUSH et az', 1998). More dramatic effects may occur
on adjacent hardbottom habitats that are subject to burial
from resuspended sediments (LINDEMAN and SNYDER, 1999).
One factor that complicates assessments of offshore community responses to sediment removal is an understanding
of the stability of these assemblages (persistence and resilience). Periodic natural disturbances may preselect for taxa
capable of recovering quickly from sediment removal effects
or may obscure responses to human impacts. Nearshore estuarine and lagoon infaunal communities are often characterized by high variability in abundance and dominance patterns between years (PETERSON, 1975; MAHONEY and LIVINGSTON, 1982; FLINT and KALKE, 1985; HOLLAND, 1985;
NICHOLS, 1985; POSEY, 1986), although there are examples
of long-term stability in dominance for lower salinity areas
(HOLLAND et az', 1987; HINES et al., 1986; MALLIN et al.,
1999). Long-term studies of offshore benthic community as-
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semblages are not as numerous as those in estuarine, lagoon
or sound habitats. However, limited studies have indicated
stability in guild structure (POSEY et al., 1998; MAURER et
al., 1995), but variability in species composition and dominance patterns over time, though to a lessor extent than in
estuarine habitats. Multiple long-term studies are needed to
assemble a sufficient data set to determine the physical and
biotic parameters that may affect community persistence in
shelf environments. Understanding persistence and resilience patterns is critical to knowing the degree to which a
community may be expected to return to a previous state after a disturbance.
Along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts of North America, periodic storms impact bottom communities to depths >35 m
(POSEY et al., 1996; RENAULD et al., 1996, 1997). Shallower
areas « 15-20 m depth), typical of most sediment removal
operations, may be impacted more frequently by smaller
storm events. These storms may have significant effects on
the relative abundance and dominance of benthic fauna (PoSEY et al., 1996; MALLIN et al., 1999), possibly favoring opportunistic taxa if disturbances occur at a sufficient frequency. If the natural community is dominated by opportunistic
taxa, recovery to ambient conditions may occur more quickly
than if longer-lived taxa with more limited dispersal potential dominate adjacent habitats.
We examined benthic macro-infaunal responses to sediment removal offshore in southeastern North Carolina, USA.
If sediment removal affects the benthic macroinfaunal community, it should be apparent as distinct differences in abundance ancllor species composition shifts in the borrow site
from before to after sediment removal. Control sites are predicted to be similar to borrow sites before sediment removal
but to differ from borrow areas after sediment removal if
there are significant community effects of borrow activities.
The study spanned 5 years (1995-1999, with actual sediment
removal occurring from summer 1997 into early winter 1998),
allowing observation of interannual variability in faunal composition as well as actual removal effects. During 1996, 1998
and 1999, hurricanes passed over the study site allowing a
unique opportunity to also monitor responses to natural
storm disturbance.

METHODS
Benthic infaunal samples were taken from two sites offshore from Kure Beach, North Carolina, an area impacted by
sediment removal and an adjacent control site (Figure 1). The
borrow site is a region of relatively deep sand deposits, part
of an old channel formed from New Inlet, approximately 4
km by 0.8 km in extent. The average water depth at this site
before sediment removal was 12-15 m and 1-2.5 m of sediment was subsequently removed by pipe dredge. The control
area was chosen to be of similar overall size and configuration as the borrow area and is located approximately 3 km to
the east of the borrow site. The control site has variable depth
sand deposits overlying patchy hard ground, typical of offshore areas along the North Carolina coast (RENAULD et al.,
1996, 1997). The water depth and mean sand grain size at
this site is similar to that of the borrow area (POSEY and
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Figure 1. Relative location of Borrow and Control sites (sites for infaunal sampling and ROV video studies) and Control South site (used only
for ROV video studies) off the southeastern coast of North Carolina. The
mouth of the Cape Fear River and the lower river system, location of 2
hurricane landfalls, is shown running N-S just inland from Kure Beach.

ALPHIN, 2001). Sampling at both sites was conducted along
3 transects, with 5 sampling stations along each transect line
per site.
Pre-borrow sampling was conducted during late spring/
summer and fall 1995-1997 (July 1995, October 1995, May
1996, October 1996, and May 1997). Spring/summer sampling represented the period after spring recruitment and fall
sampling occurred immediately after the smaller fall recruitment pulse observed for some benthic taxa in this area (Posey
et al. 1995). Hurricane Fran, with sustained winds in excess
of 120 mph, passed over the study area in September 1996,
the eye making landfall at the mouth of the Cape Fear River
~5 km SW. Sediment removal occurred from summer 1997
to January 1998 and the presence of dredge pipes in the borrow area at this time prevented fall 1997 sampling. Postborrow samples were taken in February 1998, May 1998, early November 1998, May 1999 and October 1999. Hurricane
Bonnie, with sustained winds of 118+ mph, passed over the
site in September 1998. Hurricane Floyd, with sustained
winds of 112 mph, made landfall in the mouth of the Cape
Fear River, 5 km to the SW, in November 1999. During the
spring/summer periods, grab samples were taken at all stations in both borrow and control sites (3 transects X 5 stations per transect). However, because of rough sea conditions
and boat availability problems during several years (especially after hurricanes in 1996, 1998 and 1999), the fall/win-
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tel' sampling was conducted only along the middle transect
at each site (1 transect x 5 stations),
Two petite ponar grab samples, 15 em x 15 cm opening
and 15 em depth, were taken at each station. To standardize
samples, grabs were considered successful only if they were
full. Faunal samples were sieved through a 0.5 mm screen
after collection, preserved in 10'k buffered formalin with rose
bengal dye added, and transferred after 2-14 days to 50~;'
isoproponal for storage until sample sorting and identification. Samples were sorted under a dissecting microscope and
all fauna were identified to the lowest practical taxonomic
level I genus or species in most cases I. Some taxa, such as
oligochaetes, certain juvenile clams and certain polychaetes,
or incomplete specimens. could only be identified to higher
taxonomic levels.
A two-way analysis of variance on log-transformed densities was used to determine differences between sampling
dates. sites (borrow vs. control) and interactions between
date and site effects for densities of common taxa (those taxa
representing at least a'k of the individuals at a single site on
at least one sampling date I. Log transformation was needed
to correct heterogeneity of variances for analyses (SOKAL and
ROHLF, 1981 I. An SNK test for comparison of means was
used to determine differences among dates when significant
date effects were detected. This 2-way design alJowed testing
of the prediction of site-date interactions as might be expected with borrow effects. Possible changes in the relationship between borrow and control sites were also tested by
comparing these sites separately for samples before and after
sediment removal. Because a priori hypotheses predicted different patterns over time among control and borrow sites and
because May sampling periods had greater sampling effort,
the 5 Mav periods were also compared separately for each
site using a one-way analysis of variance on log-transformed
data. An SNK test was used to distinguish differences among
individual May sample periods where a significant difference
among dates occurred. Similarity in species composition
among control and borrow sites was determined for each sampling date using Sorenson's Index I Cox 1996),
Univariate tests, such as ANOVA conducted on individual
taxa. are useful for understanding detailed faunal responses
but present problems with multiple testing and may be difficult to interpret because of varying patterns among taxa.
We also conducted principal components analysis (PCA) utilizing abundance data for all taxa to determine general patterns of community composition and sample groupings related to site and time. A biplot of the first two principal components was used to distinguish major site/date groupings
(De'ath 1999) and Wards Minimum Variance Cluster Analysis was used to determine major site/date clusters (p < 0.05 I.
To provide broad survey information on the location and
prevalence of potential hard substrate habitats that may be
affected by sediment resuspension from borrow activities, we
conducted video surveys with a remotely operated submersible vehicle mov). ROV transect observations were conducted on 13 October and 16 October 1995 (before removal I and
on 16 October and 27 October 1998 I after removal). Observations were made in the borrow area, in the control area
descri bed above (located to the east of the borrow area I and
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in a second reference site to the south of the borrow area
(Figure 1). Five ROV video transects, running east-west, were
made across each site. These videos were used to determine
percent covel' on each transect for sand, veneer hardbottom
and high-relief hardbottom, determined as percent of total
transect, n ..c fi transects per area. For this study, high-relief
hard bottom was defined biologically as areas where there
were well-developed hardbottom assemblages, including go1'gonians, sponges, macroalgae and/or hard corals, and the underlying rock was exposed. Veneer habitat was defined as
areas where hard bottom organisms such as gorgonians and
corals were present but the underlying rock was covered by
a layer of sand. Sand bottom included areas where no rock
was visible and no hard bottom organisms were seen (except
attached to shell or hard debrisl.

RESULTS
The benthic community offshore from Kure Beach, North
Carolina, is very diverse, with over 600 species taken during
the 5 sampling periods (POSEY and ALPHIN, 2001). This diversity is much higher than previously reported for nearby
Masonboro Sound (PUSEY et al., 19951 or for a sand plain
associated with a hardbottom outcrop 25 km offshore from
this area 1"2:3 mile reef", POSEY and AMBROSE, 1995). This
benthic community was dominated by polychaetes, with crustaceans and bivalves comprising most of the remaining taxa.
However, most species were relatively uncommon, with only
29 taxa comprising at least 97'1< of the individuals sampled
for any single date (Table 1).
There were significant interactions between sampling period and site for only 11 of the 30 comparisons (29 common
taxa .; total fauna; Table 2). Interactive effects were small
relative to main effects for all but one taxa (Amastigus), allowing use of a 2-way ANOVA model for comparisons. Densities differed more among dates than among sampling sites.
('I'ablc 1, Figures 2-3) Only 10 of the 30 taxa (including total
fauna) exhibited significant density differences among sites
(Table 2, Figure 3), and most of these involved small magnitude differences relative to sampling date effects. Oligochaeta, Cryeinella (bivalve), Tellina (bivalve) and Branchiostoma I cephalochordate l were more dense in the borrow site.
Amastigu« (polychaete), Armandia (polychaete), Haustoriidae
(arnphipod I, Lucifer (decapod) and Rhepoxynius (amphipod)
were more common in the control site. The similarity among
sites is also reflected in concordant temporal patterns of density for dominant fauna when analyzed separately by site for
the summer sampling periods. Twenty-two of the thirty taxa
compared had similar patterns of density differences among
years for both control and borrow sites for the 5 summer sampling periods (Table 3). This is also reflected in abundance
patterns for higher taxonomic groupings (polychaetes, bivalves, crustaceans) when compared across sites and all dates
(Figure 2). When sites were compared separately for before
and after sediment removal, only 6 taxa exhibited changed
among site patterns. These included 2 taxa that did not exhibit site differences before borrow activities but did exhibit
differences after removal i Arrruindia maculata lower in the
borrow area; and Glycera higher in the borrow area) and four
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Table 1. Mean density per 0.023 m » (Coefficient of Variation I of numerically dominant infauna (taxa repres enting at least .1'/, of the total fauna collected within a site on at least one sam pli ng period!
by sampling date in borrow and control sit es. Po r l'olychoete. CrvCru siac eon, Bi-Biva lce.
Taxa
Oligoc hneta

A m astig us s p. I PO)
A rmo nd ia agilis I Pol
c...
0

c-s

"

Armandia maculata I POI

~
0
-.
o

0
0>

Glycera s p. I Po I

'f.

Goniadides carol in ae IPol

;J:

Mediomast us s pp. 1POI

[

'en"
l'l>

',.,-s"

Prionospio cristcta I POI

:2-

<

Prionospio eteens tru p i I Po I

fT'

Spi oplianes bombyx t Po:

:s

Z

P

.....

Syllidae s pp. 1Po 1

""
""

Medioma stu s ambiseta

0
0

Axiothella s p. IPOI
Priono spi o davi t Po:

Prionospio [allax IPo .1
Crvsinello Iunata IBi I

(Po)

Sit e

Ju ly 1995

Oct 1995

May 1996

Oct 1996

May 1997

Feb 1998

May 1998

Nov 1998

Borrow
Contro l
Borrow
Control
Borrow
Control
Borrow
Con trol
Borrow
Contro l
Borrow
Control
Borrow
Control
Borrow
Con trol
Borrow
Control
Borrow
Contro l
Borrow
Con tro l
Borrow
Con trol
Borrow
Control
Borrow
Control
Borrow
Control
Bor row
Control

3.431 I 15 .4 1
2.641138 .3 1
0
0
0.781305 .71
1.551166.7 1
0.521172 .1 I
1.27 1171.8 1
0.171282.31
0.321149 .8 1
0.171373.91
0.141:342.9 1
0.131350.9 I
0.551275 .61
2.0411 19.41
5.911140 .21
3.571104.51
6.59193.51
0
0.231232 .51
7.831151.51
5.641115.8 1
0.261237.41
0.64 1171.81
0.041479 .6 1
0
0
0
0
0
10.261159 .41
2.361157 .51

0.441228 .11
0.221198.41
0
0.671212.11
0
0
0
0.441163 .5)
0.221198.41
0.111300 .01
0
0.44 1300.0 1
0
0
0
0.331212 .11
0
0
0.111300.01
0.221300.01
0.561240 .0 1
0.671129 .91
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1.331201.9 1
2.33171.1 1
1.671108. 2 1

3.001182 .61
1.43 1152.91
0
0
0
0
0
0 .11 305.11
0.7 11237.51
1.531178 .61
0.211294 .01
0.031547 .71
0.211529 .21
0.271367 .61
0.6113243 1
1.03(226.61
0
0
4.21(99.31
4.67165.51
0.681216.21
0.101305. 11
0
0.271428 .51
1.611517 . 11
3.01329.91
0
0
0.041529 .21
0.601380 .61
1.861255 .8 1
0.601402 .61

483113 7.61
0.331212.11

1.891144 .71
0.051430 .01
0
0
0
0
3.111114.4 1
3.531113.81
1.6 11116. 11
0.531157 .7 1
0. 141600.0 I
0
0.061418.21
0.081454 .5 1
19.751178.0 1
13.561150.8 )
2.331256.51
2. 111385.11
2.06198.61
2.R41102.01
0.1 71304.31
0. 111 483.41
0.0:31600.01
0
0
0.111616.41
0
0.031616.41
1.671274 .01
1.391 327.7 1
2.8 11203. 71
O.161313.3!

0.221259 .81
0.031547.71
0
0
0.0415 19.61
0
0.191213.8 )
0.271239 .91
0.331186 .11
0.331198 .3 1
0
0
0.111519.61
0
0.111288.2 1
0.371167 .71
0
0
0
0.0 31547.71
0
0.031547 .71
0
0
0.041519.61
0.271547 .7 )
0.071360 .31
0
0
0
0
0

1.391161.51
0.561157 .61
0
0
0
0
0
0.03153851
0.961142. 51
0.521216 .9 )
0
0
0.791144 .:31
0.281191.21
0.071367 .21
0.10(395.61
0
0.031538 .51
3.71186.31
3.72183.01
0
0.101538.51
0.291529 .2)
0
0
0
0.1l1529.21
0
0
0.141538.51
0
0.071538.5)

1.001278 .61
0.681257 .0 1
0
0
0
0.211232.7 1
1.121263.9 1
3.251169 .7 1
1.231149 .51
1.1 11139.81
0
0
0.351346.11
0.071367 .2 1
1.27(2 16.71
2.041228 .31
0.081353 .3 I
0.321328 .5 1
0.08( 353 .31
0.071367 .21
0.081509.91
0.211367 .2 1
3.231377.51
0. 141413.71
0
0
1.351234 .91
2.0 7(148 .0)
0
0.141 4 13.71
0
0

()

0.561203 .51
()

0
0.331244.91
0.111300 .01
0
0
1.00189.41
0.4 41300.01
0.331244 .91
0.221300 .01
1.67 1105 .11
3.00 197.21
0
0
0
0.331150 .0 1
0
0
0
o.in:300.0 I
0
0
0
0.781300 .01
0
0
2.6 71139.61
1.441193 .11

May 1999

Oct 1999

2.941168.8 1
0
0.51178.91
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.131273.31
0
0.51146.11
0
3.13189.7 1
0.201223 .61
1.441184.91
0.291170 .81
0
0
0
0
4.561153 3 1
0
2.061154.8 1 1.571264 .61
3.88! 116 .91
0
1.131161.81
0.291170 .81
0
0
0.061400 .01
0
4.19(86.01
0
4.1 3184.8 1
0
0.941400.0 I
0
0
0
0.061400.01
0
0.19(290.11
0
0.561171.41
0
0.561171. 41
0
2.601223 .61
0
0.291170 .8)
0.191290 11
0
0
0.251400 .0)
0
0.311279.4 I
0
0.311324 .61
0

"1:1

0

;c:

'""

"'a."
:::

'0
::l"

s

Table 1. Continued.
Taxa

Eri.illea concentrica (Bi)
Tellina sp. (Bi)
Astarte sp. (Bi)
c....,

Haustoridae sp. (Cr)

§
~
~
;--

Rhepoxynius Epistomus t Cr)

~

Bathyporeia sp. (Cr)

~

s

Lucifer [axoni (Cr)

;;

~

Ophiuroidea

~

?-

Cumacea

:

Oxyurostylis smiihi (Cr)

~

~oo

Z
:

Branchiostoma caribaeum

~~

Nemertea

8
~

Brania sp. (Po)

Total Fauna
Species Richness
Diversity (H')

Site

July 1995

Oct 1995

May 1996

Oct 1996

l\1ay 1997

Feb 1998

May 1998

Nov 1998

May 1999

Oct 1999

Borrow
Control
Borrow
Control
Borrow
Control
Borrow
Control
Borrow
Control
Borrow
Control
Borrow
Control
Borrow
Control
Borrow
Control
Borrow
Control
Borrow
Control
Borrow
Control
Borrow
Control
Borrow
Control
Borrow
Control
Borrow
Control

2.57(421.0)
0.27(201.8)
0.9H127.5)
0.68(188.7)
0
0
0.04(479.6)
0.05(469.0)
0
0
0
0
0
0.14(257.6)
0.52(162.1)
0.68(145.9)
0
0
0
0.05(469.0)
3.57(93.7)
3.14(196.1)
0
0.05(469.0)
0
0
56.43(75.8)
54.0(65.2)
116
164
1.56
1.73

0.33(212.1)
0
0.67(150.0)
0.67(198.4)
0
0
0.56(300.0)
0.89(142.8)
0
0.33(212.1)
0.76(255.4)
0.331212.1)
0
0
1.67(140.7)
0.44(163.5)
0.11(300.0)
0.44(118.6)
0
0
3.67(157.3)
0.33(212.1)
0
0
1.22( 270.7)
0
22.67( 74.0)
20.78(32.6)
46
68
1.44
1.68

0
0.13(547.7)
0.93(298.8)
0.10( 305.1)
2.75(220.1)
1.43(184.8)
0.04(529.2)
0.40(363.2)
0.041529.2)
0.50(244.9)
0.04(529.2)
0.10(305.1)
0
0
1.89(187.9)
6.03(187.9)
1.71(183.7)
3.53( 191.2)
1.75(151.3)
3.43<128.8)
0.93(255.4)
0.13(325.6)
0
0.03(547.7)
0
0.03(547.7)
39.93( 96.9)
46.3(70.4)
130
154
1.63
1.62

0
0.22(198.4)
0.83(192.2)
O.lH 300.0)
0
0
0
0.56(158.7)
0
0.89(104.4)
0
0
0.17(244.9)
0
0.33(154.9)
0.78(255.4)
0
0
0
0
0.83(140.3)
0.11(300.0)
0
0
0
0
19.83(115.5)
14.33153.7)
37
36
1.30
1.31

0.lH470.3)
0
0.31(232.3)
0.03( 616.4)
0
0
0.03(600.0)
0.34(228.2)
0
0.16(346.1)
0
0
0
0
0.03(600.0)
0
0.03(600.0)
0
1.11(293.2)
0.551225.4)
0.03(600.0)
0.18(330.5)
0
0
0.11( 358.6)
0.08(616.4)
60.28( 74.3)
51.05(75.5)
139
139
1.55
1.59

0
0
0.89(140.7)
0.53(277.4)
0.30(395.1)
0.1(547.7)
0.04(519.6)
0
0.26(172.3)
0.7(184.4)
0
0
0
0
0.4H207.2)
0.43(240.0)
0
0
2.26(176.9)
2.4(122.1)
0.07(360.3)
0.07(547.7)
14.30(68.0)
9.0(109.0)
0
0
40.22(44.3)
46.47(51.1)
112
124
1.17
1.26

0
0
1.89(143.3)
0.21(299.6)
2.00(224.8)
0.83(164.9)
0.11(529.2)
0.14(319.8)
0.46(271.7)
0.69(160.3)
0
0
0.07(367.2)
0
0.29(299.1)
0.45(235.4)
0
0
3.46(77.6)
3.07(65.1)
0.14(413.7)
0
4.64(160.9)
2.48(158.4)
0
0.07(373.9)
45.21(47.4)
41.07(59.9)
138
163
1.71
1.76

0
0
0.12(282.4)
0.29(187.1)
0.35(282.4)
0.431350.3)
0
0
0.31(239.2)
0.181342.6)
0
0
0
0
0.62(159.7)
0.57061.0)
0
0
0.54<168.0)
0.50(158.7)
1.46(205.9)
0.43<184.4)
17.65(148.4)
8.64(140.1)
0
0
51.7:3(118.2)
40.5(79.0)
117
138
1.50
1.62

0
0
0.81(191.8)
0.13( 273.3)
0.06(400.0)
0.25(230.9)
0
0.06(400.0)
0.38(165.1)
0.63(247.0)
0
0
0
0.06(400.0)
0.56(233.8)
0.62(192.7)
0
0
6.69(93.7)
9.31(89.9)
0
0
19.50(92.7)
5.12(89.8)
0.06( 400.0)
0
85.38( 51.1)
63.12(49.4)
142
149
1.58
1.76

0
0
0
O.7H 155.8)
0
0
0
0
0.4(136.9)
0
0
0
1.40(223.6)
0
0
0.29(170.8)
0
0
0
0
0.20(223.6)
0.29(264.6)
3.40(155.1)
2.14(95.0)
0
0
17.0( 69.0)
18.71(52.9)
25
45
1.09
1.43
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T able 2. S um marv of dale . si t» fi nd dale ':'",;/( ' in tcract ion ('11;'("/s [or com m on taxa. S lnnrn a r c IIIl' sign ijic(l Ju"(' lrrc] .... It". ('/It>d.'' tlVS
/lo l .'ii,!.!,ni/ic(J/J I . '.'1' <O.Oil. "'''' p <: 0.01 , "."", P -: 0.000 ]) ami ind icidual s treat m ent di /Terellee" us ind icated bv S NK test ». rill" SNK datn romparis on«, dales an' ordered [rom
highest to loioest abu nda nce. Dat es with d i/Terelll lei ter superscri pts di/l"r sign ifu-ontlv. B ,- Bo rrou i sill', C ~ Con trol site. 79S = J uly 19Y5 wm ples . IOY5
= October 199.') sam ples. 596 ~ May 199 6 sa m ples , 1096 - October 199 6 samples. 597 ~ Ma v 199 7. 291i ~ Februa ry I991i. S91i
May 1.'!91i, 1191i ,N occm ber 199 8 , .')99 ~ May 1999 , 11199 = October 1999. Po = Polvchortc. Cr ~ Cru etaccnn, Bi
Birnlrc

Taxa

S ite

Datl'

Olig ochae ta
795 ' 59 6"" 1096 "'''' 599'"'' 598'''''''' fi97 '"'''' 1198'''''''' 109 5"'" 29 8"" 1099'

C ·B

Amastigu s sp. ( Po )

1096,' 10% " 795 " 597 " 59 6" 29 8" , 98" 1198" ,,9 9" 1099 ;'

NS

Armandia agilis ( P o l

NS

79.')" 1198" fi96"1096" 597 1. 59R" 1095" 599" 1099 "

Armandia mac ulato ( P o J

C "">B ".

597" 119 8" 79 5' 599' 29R'" 1095" 1096' 596' ,,98' 1099'

Glycera sp. ( Po I

NS

Goniad ides carolin ae I Po)

NS

Mediomasurs spp.

NS

:, 99,' 1198" ,,97'" ,,96 '" ,,98 ''''01 29 8,,,·,1 1099'''''' 79;, "'"

ross-

1096 "

1096 " 109 5" 795 " 596" ,,97" 29R" ,,98 " 119R" 599" 1099"
( P O)

NS
599" 598 " 1099 " 795" 1096 " 1198 " , 96" 597 " 298" 109 5"

NS

Prio nospio cristata (Po)

NS
597" 795 " 1096 " :>99"'" 119 8'''''' :>96"" 298" 1099 " 109 5" ,,98"

Prionosp io steenetr upi (PoI

NS

NS
795" 597 " 1198" 599" 598" 298" 1096 " 109,," 596 " 1099 "

Sp iophanes bombyx

( P O)

NS

:,:*: "

NS

596 ' 599' 598 " 597" 1096 ' 1095' 79fi' 1198' 298 ' 1099'

NS

NS

Syllidae s p. ( Po )

795" 109 5" 596" 599" ,,97 " 119R" 598 " 29x" 1096" 298' 1096 " 1099 "

Mcdiomastus ambiseta (PO

NS

NS
795 ,' 119R" 599' ,,96" 1096 " 59R' 597 ' 29 R'" 109:)' 1099 '

Axiothella sp ,

NS

( PO )

NS
,,9 9 ' ,,96" 29R" "!l7" 795" 1095" 59 8" 1198" 1096" 1099 "

NS

Priono sp io dayi IPoJ
1198" 1099" 1096 ' 599' ,,9R' 298' ;, 9 7' 795 ' ,,96' 1095'

NS

NS

Priono sp io [alla x ( Po I

597 " 1095 "" 596 "" ,,99" 1 HJR" 598" 795" 29B" 1096 " 1099 "
B. ' f' ".,.

Crysinella lun ata r Bi I

7%- ' 109 5,' 1096'" ;)97'" fi96' 599' 59 R' 29 R' I 19R' 1099'

E rinl lea concrntrica (Bi )

NS

NS
795 ,' 10%" 1096 " 597 " 59li" 29R" ', 9R" 119R" ,,99" 1099 "
B _>C

1ldlin a sp. IBi )

795 " 598 "" 1095"" 29K'" 1099 "" 599"" 1096"" ;,! )6 '" 119R'" ,,9 7"

NS

A sta rte s p. I Bi I
596,' ,,9 R' 119B" 598 " 298 " 59 7" 795 " 1095 " 1096 " 1099"

NS

Hau s toridae s p, (Cr i
1095 " 1096 " 597 " ,,96 " 59R" 795" , 99" 298" 1198" 109!)''

Rb epoxynius ep is to m u »

( C ri

C ·B'

1096 ,' 598 "" 29 R'" 599'" 596"" 1198"" 1099'" 1095"" 597 ,'" 795 "

Bathyporeia sp.

NS

I e I'I

NS
1095 " 591i ' 795 " 59 7" 1091i" 298" 59x " 119S" 599" 1099 "

C .1\ ,,,',

Lu cifer [axoni (C r )

1099' 109 6" 795 " , 98" 599" 1O!)5 29 8" 119R"

,,9()" ,,97 "
,,",S

NS

Ophiuroide a

596 " ]()D5·'" 7%"" ) 19R '" 599 '" )096,'" 29x '" 598 ,'" 1099 '" ,,97 "

NS

Cumacea (Crl

NS
fi96 " 109 ,, " 59 7" 795 " 109(i" 298 " 598 " 1198" ,,99 " ) 099 "

Oxv u rost vli » smith i

(C r )

l\ S

'-JS

Bra nchi ost onm ca ribaeu m
79;)·, 109;," 1191" " 1096'" ;, 96'" I09W 59 7' 2!J8' ;, !JR' ;, 99'
Nc me rt ea

2!)R" 599' I I!lR" ;, 98" 1099" 795 ' 59(i' 1O!J,"· 10%' 597'
Bran ia sp. ( P o )

NS
10% " 597 " :, 98" 599" 5!)6" 2!)x" 7%" 1191'" I09Ii" lO!JD"

NS
, 99 ' 597 '" ,% ",. 29R '" 591"" " 96" 11!)8" 10% ' 1099 " 1O!J(i'
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Figure 2. Mean of abundance of major taxonomic groups (polychaetes, bivalves, crustaceans) in borrow (borr ) and control (cont) sites by sampling dates.
Abundances for individual taxa within each group are given in Table 1. Time of sediment removal and hurricane effects are indicated by arrows.

taxa that showed site differences before sediment removal
but not afterwards iCryeinella, Haustoriidae, Rhepoxynius
and Branchiostoma). Coefficient of variations did not indicate
consistent differences in variability (small scale patchiness
within a site) among sites or with sediment removal (Table
1),

While there were few statistically significant differences in
density between borrow and control sites, these sites did differ somewhat in qualitative patterns of dominance from before-borrow to after-borrow communities. Before sediment removal, there was strong similarity in dominant species, with
over 56% average similarity of dominant taxa between the 2

90
80

~

Borrow site

-

Control Site

[3-

HurriC1e Bonnie

70
N

60 '

E
M
N

0

ci
~
Q.

0
z

40

30

Sediment
Removal

20
10

Figure 3. Mean total faunal abundance in borrow and control sites by sampling dates. Abundances for individual taxa are given in Table 1. Time of
sediment removal and hurricane effects are indicated by arrows.
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Ta bl e 3. S umma ry oj'sprillg l su III 111<'1' yea r dill" 'T I/('<,s bv sit« [or all mill '
111011 taxa . Shou -n are the sig nijictuu»: lercl » /;". cf[ect» IN S = 1/01 si,," i/icalli, '. p < 0.06, ·i" i. P < 0.01. ·i" i" i. P < 0.0001 1 a nd in diridu al« treatment
differences as indicated by SNK test ». Nil ' SNK dala comparisons; dales
a re ordered [rom highes t 10 lou -est abundance. Dales u-it h di lli'relll lett er
su perscrip ts dilli'r sigl/i/ica l/l ly. 796 = J ul y lY.'IS sample», SY6 = Mu v I!Hi{j
samples, 5ii7 = May 19.'17. 598 = May l Y.4H. S9!i = Ma y I9Y.'I. Po =
Polyclia ete; Cr = Cru ntacean. Bi = Bi coloe
Tax a

Si t"

Oligochaet a

Amastigu « sp, IPO)
A rm a ndia au ili« 11'0 1
Arma ndia nuuu lato 11'0 1

Borrow
Con t rol
Borrow
Con t rol
Borrow
Co nt ro l
Bo r row
Contro l

Glycera s p. IPol

BOtTOW

Gonicul id es ca rol inac

Cont rol
Borrow
Control

11' 0 )

Metli oma st u» s p.. 11' 0 1
Prionospio cris tat a 11' 0 1
Prion ospio stecnstru pi I Po )

Spioph ane s bombv»

11'0 1

Sylli ade s p. IPo)

Med iomastu» a m bise to I Pol
Axiol hello s p, IPo )

Prionospio davi (Po )
Prio nospio [al lu»

11' 0 )

Crvsin ello luna ta t Bi I
E rci llea concent rica t Bi :
Tellil/ a s p. iBi l

Astart e s p. IHi )
Haustoriidne s p. ICI'I
Rh epoxynit:« epi sto m u» IC r)
Bathvporeia s p. ! CI' )

L ucifcrfaxon i (CI' )

Ophiuroidca
Cu m a cea ICI'I

Oxvurost vl is «m ith i ICI')
B ro nchiostoma ca rib acu m

Nemertea
Bran ia sp. (Po I
Total Faun al Density

NS 795 ' fi9!i"" ;'9 8'" ;'99'" ;'9 7'
NS
NS

;,m" fi96" fi9S" fi99"
79 ;''' ;,!l7" ;'96" :;!If\'' :;99"
:;97" 7%" ;'99" 59S" 596"
597 " 795" ;'99'" ;' 96' 5!)8'
599" :;97" 5!lf\'" ;'9 6'" 79;"
79;')'

NS
NS
NS

W9·' ;,9S" 795 " ;')96" ;'9 7"
;,)99 ' 79;''' 598" :;!)6" :;9 7"
597 ' ;'99 " 795'" ;' 96'" ;,!l8"
597 " 7%" 599 " ;'96 " 598 "
79 5" :')97" 596' :'98' 599'

Borrow
Con t rol
Borrow
Cont rol
Borrow
Cont rol
Bor row
Control
Borrow
Control
Borrow
Control
Borrow
Co nt rol
Borrow
Con tr ol
Bo rrow
Control
Borro w
Con tr ol
Borrow
Control
Borrow
Control
Borrow
Con tr ol
Borrow
Control
Borro w
Cont rol
Borrow
Control
Borrow
Con tr ol
Borrow
Control
Bor row
Con tr ol
Borrow
Co n tro l
Borrow
Con trol
Borrow
Control
Bo rrow
Cont r ol
Borrow
Control

Eff" rt

Oat "

795,'

5 ~)7 1 ,

:")991• :")9RI> 59Hh

fi9fl ' :'9 6 ' 598' ;'9 7" 7fl5"
596 " ;'99"" 59 8"" ;' 97" 7% '
79:" :'96" 599" ;,!l7" 5!lS"
795 ' 59(i" ;' 97" 598" 5fl9"
NS

7%" 59fl" :; 9(;" 59 7" 5fl8"
,j flf) , :'9 6"" 79;)" 5fl7" 5f)8"

;'9 6 ' ;'99 '" 597 " :,fl8" 795 "
NS

599 " ;,!l7" 7fl5" 59 8" 5f)(i"
, )9 7,' , )96,'" 7% " :'98" ;,9fl"
NS

7!l',"

;,m" 5%'" ,')99'" ;,fl8'

795,' G9()h :) 99 1, G97l> ;')9H i ,
79 5" ;'9 7" ,')!)6" :,fl8" ;,flf )"

795 ' ;'9 6" 597 " ;,fl8" ;'99"
598 ' 79:' ''' 599 ,'" ;,96.... 5fl7"
7fl:,)" ,')98" fi99" ;'96" 597 "
598 ,' :;96 " 59 fl" ,')97" 79 :')"
;' 9(;" ;'9 8 ' ;'99" ;,m" 79 ;' "
NS
NS

599 " 59 8" ;,f)6" ;,fl7" 79;' "
fi9S" ;'99"" ;'9 6"" ;' 97'" 79fi"
NS

59(i ' ;'97 " 7% " " H8" ;'99"
NS

7%' ;,fl8'" 5H7" :') 9S" ;,H6"
596 ' 79 5" fi99" ;'98" :')97"
596 " 795 " :')99" 5flS" 597 "
sse- fifl7" 7%" 59 8" 599 "
596 " 597 " 7%" 598" ,')99"
5!l9 ' 598" 59(;' :'97' " 7%"
599 ' :,!lS" :')9 6" fi97' 7%'
7%' 5!)(i" 598 ' "fl?' 599'
795 ' 597 " 596 " :'98" 599 "
599 " :')98" 795' 597 ' :'96'
5!)9" :'98 " 795' 5!)6' :)97'

NS
NS

f> f)fl" :')97" 598" 79:') " 5%"

NS

sites (Tabl e 4). How ever, after sediment removal there was
only an av erage 26';' sim ila rity in dominant taxa. Thi s difference in pre-borrow and post-borrow simi larity is a lmost
en tirely the result of November 199R a nd October 1999 sample s. Both of these dates were after the passage of major hurr icanes (Bonnie in 1998 and Floyd in 1999 I. It is pos sible that
th e reduced sim ilarity during these two time periods represents differing immediate responses to storm disturbance.
There were strong variations in density of most t axa betw een sampling periods. All 30 taxa (including total fauna)
exh ibit ed sign ifica nt temporal differences in density (Table
2). The te mporal patterns a ppea r ed to occur as one of four
types : 1) summer (May-July) vs. fall (Oct-Nov) differences ,
2) single eve nt s of except iona lly high den sity , 3 ) ch a nges correlated with timing of sed iment removal, and 4 ) variation s
over t im e with no clear seasonal component or a single peak
period of occurrence.
Apparent sea sona l va riations in density were observed for
4 taxa . Oligochaetes , Spiopliane«, Axiothella. a nd Oxyurostvlis all trended towards higher den s ity during late sp ring and
summer sampling periods. Total faunal density was al so
h igher during th is t ime (Figure 3 ), Fourteen taxa showed
peaks in density, being significantly more dense durin g one
or two sampling periods compared with all others. Th ese in clud ed Arma ndia agili«, A rmandia maculata, Glyccra sp .,
Goniadides, Medionuintus. Prionospio «teenstrupi, Syll idae ,
Astarte, Haustoriidac , Rlicpo xvuiu«. Bathyporeia. Lucifer. Cumac ea, and Bra 1/ ia . Eight of these peaks in abundance occurred in July 1995 samp les , wh ile the re maining occurred
over various dates for differ ent taxa . Fiv e ta xa showed temporal patterns of density apparently cor related with the tim e
of sedi me nt removal. Amast igu s wa s common in fall sa mples
before sediment remov al but not afterwards . Priono spio dayi
was comm on in fall sampl es after sedimen t removal but not
before . Both Crv sinella and Eroillea were less dense in post borrow samples compared to pre-borrow samples, whil e nernerte a showed the opposite pattern . However, while these patterns corresponded in time with borrow activities , borrow and
control sites varied together (Ta bles 2-3). Diversit y re maine d
relatively con stant a cross s pring/s u mmer a nd fall /winte r periods with littl e consistent diffe rence among sit es (Fi gure 4 I.
How ever, th ere wa s relatively high richness in November
1998 compared to other fall periods (Table 11. Lower richness
in fall samples compared to spring/summe r is expecte d a s a
re sult of differing sampling effort .
Principal components anal ysi s emphasi zes the similarity
between pa ir ed borrow and control sa mples taken during the
same time period (F igure 51. Six clusters were identified
among the date/site sample groupings. In all cas es, borrow
and control si t es sampled on the sam e date clu stered together , with sampling period representing the major basis for division . Three clusters were dominated entirely by post-borrow sam ples, reflecting t he cumulative effects of the ind ividual species' responses de scribed a bove. One included Februa ry sampl es , a se cond included all post -borrow May samples
a nd th e third incl ud ed all post-borrow fall sa mples . Thi s set
of cluster s suggests th e im portance of sea sona lity in th is offshore community. Th e remain in g 3 clusters included a grouping for s u m mer 1995 (a period of h igh abundance for many
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Table 4.

Domina nt taxa

('~'S'.1r

total indiridual» collccted i and Sorenson» Similaritv Index for borrou: and control sites
Borrow

01 igochaeta

.Iulv 199:"i

693

Control

Oil

each sampling date.
Similarity

Olignehacta
Prionospin crisiatt,
Prionospio steens/rup;
Syl lida« sp.
Crvsincl]« 11/0010
Bromhiostomn iaribeourn

086

Amuuulio ak/lis

Amast/gus sp.

0.29

Chiol/e ('I/I/eel/ala

Syllidae sp,

Pr;o!losp;o crista/a
Prionospio . .' teens/nip;
Syfliduc sp.

Crvsincll« lu ntit a
1'.;1'/';/11'(/ concvntrico
Brtmchiortomo caribcaum

Nerncrtea

October 1995

Crvsinella 11/1/010
Botlrvporeia sp.
Ophiuroidea
Branchiostomn coribecuun
Brania sp.
Oligo['hada
Sj,i"l'!lol/e., bombvv
Axiothcl!« sp.

:YIay l}J96

Crv»! 1/1'110 11/1/010

October 1996

:\'),1\' ]fJ97

Astarte sp.
Boll'a cotliaricn»i»
Ophiuroidca
Cumacca
Oxvurontvli« S/l1 i I hi
Oligochada
Gon unlid>» caroli nuc
Prionosni«, crista/a
Crvsincllo 101/010
'J;'llil/o sp.
Brunrh ioettnnt: caribeoum

Olignchaet«
/vrmrnuli« macula/a
Phvllodocida»
Prionospi» cristatt:
Priouosnic: st ccn«! rtf pi
Sj,ioj,I)())/es bombv«

Prionospio [ol lax
Chione cOI/('el/ola

Crvsiru-ll« 11/([010
Tcllino sp.
Haustnriidao sp.
Oligochaota

0.75

Glvccra sp.
Spiophan« . . bonibvx
Axiollwlla sp.
Ophiurnidon

Cumacca
Oxvnrostvli» smith i

Amasti,~.{lIS

sp.

O.:J8

Gonirulidc« cnrolinoc
,\fedi()}}/as!lls sp.
P";OIlOS/J;O

cri-tata

Prionospio nay;
Crvsinrllo lu noto
Haustoriidar- sp.
Rhcopoxvniu . . .· ep;:..i tomus
Ophiuroidoa
Nemortr-a
/srnunuliu macula/a
Por(1prio!losp;() pinnatt:
Pr;oJ/ospio (',.;..stet
Prionospi» steel/sirup;
Spi() !H'thholl('(/()

trvsinell« lunoto

Srnoplianc» bombv»
Glvcvnu-ri» pcctinut«

Februarv 1998

Ovvur.... i. tvli« smith;

Li ljeborer« pallula
Oxvo rost vl is stu iI h i

:YIav 1998

Spioplutnc» bombvs
I.A'itc),,,,'('(i!ofJ!os robusius
OligochcH'ta
Tcttin« sp.
()xv(//'()slylis smithi
As/rrr/(' sp.
Mcdionurstu» cnnbisct«
.YIiliolidnl'

E')'C;IlO sp.

:';()\'l'mh,,!'

May

19~)8

E)~)9

October 1999

Spiophol/es bombvx
Oxvuroet vli» smitln
Oligoch.u-t.a
(:!yccI'o sp.
Priol/osp;o cristatt:
fJl'lr/lJlilS inrprorirn«
Glvn-rrr dibru nchuito
Prionospi« day;

lA,cil<'J'lc(x"l/i
TOl'('d() sp.

Spiopluinc« bombvx
Onunhi« crtnnitr: oculata
Erichthoniu» brusihensi»
Tirrm sp.
Oxvurostvl:« «mithi

Arnnmdia mcuulata
Prionosni» crista/a
P";O!lOSp;O day;
SpiophoJlI's bombv«
Oxvuroetvl,» smithi

Mcdionuo-tu» caliiornicn-i»
Tcltin« sp,
Sco/e!psis <quunuita
Crcsu» sp.
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2.4

* sampling after hurricane event
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2.2
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~

1.8
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*
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~

*
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*

*

1.4
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>
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Ju95

Ma96

Ma9?

Ma98
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Fe98

Na98
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FalllWinter

Fi gu re 4. Diversity (Sha n non-Weiner Diver si ty Ind ex) by site a nd samp li ng da te. N = 30 per s ite for July and May sa mpling per iods an d 10 per site
for October , Novembe r and Fe br ua ry per iods.

taxa, Table 2), one clu ster for May 1996 , and a single group
for the remaining sa mples .
ROV t ra ns ects indica ted little cha nge in high relief hardbottom for th e 3 area s sampled (Ta ble 5). The la rgest declin e
was a t th e east control site whe re 5.8% of high relief habitat

was observed in 1995 but only 2.5% was obser ved in 1998 .
However, this change represents only a few minu tes differen ce in actual video observation time and ma y re flect sa mplin g error. Th e largest change from pr e-borrow to post-borrow conditions was in t he rela tive occurrence of sa nd vs. ve-

3

2 .5

N

E

1!o

a.
E
o

•

u

•
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a.
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•

5-97

7-9 5
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BOR

a

~

8

•

•• B R

•

-98
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-1.5

10-96

BOR

-1

1.5

2

2.5

-0.5
principal component 1

Fi gure 5. Biplo t of first two principal com pone nts for domin a nt spec ies foun d for all site -da te sa m pling events. Circles indicate major clus te rs of sa mples
as indi cated by Wa rd's Min im um Va ria nce meth od. Sa m ples ar e design at ed by mon th -year and site (BOR = Borr ow s ite and CON = Control site).
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Table 5. Percen t o] sa lid, [1£111£1£11' h a I'd bottom, a lid high rel ie] ha I'd bottom
habitat [rom ROV video transect». The East control site is also the location
of infauno! sampling.
fir of Each Habitat Type

Site

East Control
South Control
Borrow

Sampling Period

Sand

Veneer

High
Relief

Before sediment removal
After sediment removal
Before sediment removal
After sediment removal
Before sediment removal
After sediment removal

78.0
93.0
92.6
80.0
99.6
90.5

16.2
4.5
4.6
17.8
0.4
9.5

5.8
2.5
2.8
2.5
0
0

neer hardbottom habitat, Veneer habitat declined at the east
control site while it increased in the borrow area and south
control area after sediment removal. Five sites with high relief (greater than 25 em) and well-developed hardbottom communities were identified 1995. These included 4 areas in the
eastern control site and one area in the southern control site.
Three of these outcrops were relocated (1 in the southern
area and 2 in the eastern area) and had well-developed hardbottom communities present.

DISCUSSION
Because of the opportunistic nature of many infaunal species, benthic soft sediment communities may exhibit relatively quick recovery from disturbances if there are not strong
changes to the underlying substrate (LEVINTON, 1982; VAN
DOLAH et aZ., 1984, POSEY et al., 1996; MALLIN et al., 1999).
In this study, there were few significant differences between
control and borrow sites, even for samples taken only 9
months after sediment removal. We believe this suggests
quick recovery of the community from this disturbance that
may reflect the dominance of opportunistic fauna that are
adapted to recovery from natural disturbances (see discussion
below) (POSEY and AMBROSE, 1994; POSEY et al., 1995; MALLIN et al.. 1999) and the completion of sediment removal before the spring recruitment period. Several of the dominant
polychaete taxa, including Armandia. Mediomastus, Prionopsio, and Spiophanes are known to quickly colonize after disturbances as are amphipods such as Rhepoxynius and many
Haustoriidae (LEVINTON, 1982). However, it should be noted
that the medium/small size grab used in this study may have
undersampled larger or deeper burrowing taxa and these
taxa may not have exhibited the same response patterns.
However, despite similarity in borrow and control site fauna, several dominant fauna at both sites exhibited differences
in density in post-borrow compared to pre-borrow samples. If
borrow activities have a greater spatial scale of effect than
the distance between borrow and control sites in this study,
it is possible that this could reflect large spatial scale for removal effects. This is not consistent with other studies ofborrow sites (GROOT, 1979; JOHNSON and NELSON, 1985) and
the method of removal, using a pipeline dredge, would not be
expected to affect locations several km distant and not downcurrent in location. Thus, while this possibility cannot be
completely dismissed, we consider it unlikely. One possible
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factor causing general difference in pre- and post-borrow communities was cumulative effects of hurricanes and the specific occurrence of hurricanes in 1998 and 1999 (see below).
The movement of sand among control sites (with less veneer
hardbottom visible at the control site sampled for infauna
subsequent to multiple hurricanes) suggests sand movement
occurred even though acute hurricane effects were not stronglyapparent.
Although this study concentrated on the benthic infaunal
communities, we also obtained data on potential effects for
hardbottom habitats. The observed increase of veneer habitat
in the borrow area is an expected result of sediment removal.
Explanations for increases in veneer habitat at one control
site and decreases at the other site are less certain. One possible explanation is movement of sediment related to storm
(including hurricane) activity. Interestingly, the change for
each site was of similar though opposite magnitude. Another
possibility for loss of veneer habitat at the East Control area
might be resuspension and sedimentation related to borrow
activities. However, this is considered unlikely as it is difficult to postulate a mechanism, considering wave and current
patterns, to explain the volume and spatial distance that sediment would have to be moved to cover the veneer habitat in
the east control area that would not have affected the other
control site as well.
The temporal patterns observed in this study emphasize
the importance of seasonal and among year variability.
Among the 29 numerically dominant taxa, densities and dominance patterns varied significantly among years, even when
considering only the spring sampling periods (not immediately affected by hurricanes). This is similar to other longterm studies of offshore benthic communities (POSEY et al.,
1998) and those of many estuarine and lagoon systems.
Greater densities in spring and early summer are also observed for estuarine locations (POSEY et al., 1995; MALLIN et
al., 1999) and deeper offshore locations (POSEY and AMBROSE, 1994) adjacent to the areas studied here. Seasonal
patterns may have been affected by responses to hurricanes,
but the pre-hurricane sample (October 1995) clustered with
other fall samples in the principal components analysis leading us to believe this is unlikely. Unlike individual species
patterns, species richness and diversity were more constant
across sampling dates, suggesting replacement of species
among sampling dates and stability in qualitative dominance
patterns within the community.
During the course of this study, 3 major hurricanes and
one weaker storm passed over or near the study area. During
July 1996, the eye of Hurricane Bertha (minimal Category I
hurricane) passed within 5 km of the study site. This was
followed in September 1996 by Hurricane Fran (Category
III), whose eye passed directly over the study area, and Hurricanes Bonnie (Category II/III, September 1998) and Floyd
(Category II, September 1999), which passed over the nearby
Cape Fear River (making landfall 5 km to the SW of the study
area). Major storm events have been shown to be associated
with significant changes in faunal abundances in some offshore systems (POSEY et al., 1998). Strong hurricane effects
should be apparent in this study as differences between
spring sampling following hurricanes (May 1997 and 1999)
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compared to non hurricane periods and/or fall periods when
hurricanes occurred (1996, 1998, 1999) compared to the nonhurricane fall (1995). There were no samples taken during
Fall 1997 because this was the time of sediment removal at
the borrow site. Fall 1995 clustered with fall 1996 samples
but were different from fall 1998 and fall 1999. Only fall 1998
was distinguished by exceptional abundance or diversity ,
with higher species richness than other fall periods. None of
the May sampling periods were obvious in having' consistently higher or lower faunal abundances across a majority
of taxa. Both May 1998 and 1999 samples, including a posthurricane period and a spring not following a hurricane, clustered together. Studies in the nearby Cape Fear River indicate benthic community recovery occurred by April-May of
the year following a hurricane, even with strong initial declines due to hypoxia and low salinity (MALLIN et al., 1999l.
Although differences in density of several taxa between
1995-1997 and 1998-1999 samples may reflect cumulative
hurricane effects , this is not disccrnable in the time-scale of
this study. We suggest that either initial storm effects were
minimal on these offshore communities or recovery occurred
quickly within several months of the disturbance.
The benthic community along the southeast coast of North
Carolina exhibited strong resilience to sediment removal,
with little detectable difference between control and borrow
sites after 1 year. There was also no distinctive change after
the passage of several hurricanes, though the possibility exists for undetected long-term effects. However, the community did exhibit strong temporal variability, both among
years and seasons.
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